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Derek Savino

This was a very busy year in our community as we gained quite a few new
homes, neighbors and friends. It also looks like we will have a few more
homes built in 2018. I would like to
take a moment to thank some of our
community volunteers. Thanks to
Bob Connors and Jordan Correia who
are stepping down from serving on
the Board for many years, yet remain
ready to help with advice and guidance. I would also like to thank Bill
and Betsy Hess for their years of help
on the Beautification and Welcoming committees, and Ron
Seiss who did so much for us in the management of our lakes.
Happy Holidays to all!

FROM THE EDITORJudi Connors
Please notify the
bookkeeper when
you change your
address, and if you
sell your property
please send a copy
of the warranty
deed so the new
owner can be added
to the system and
your name removed.
Yearly maintenance
dues go out Jan.
31st each year and
late fees go out July
15th each year.

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Tom Torbleau
Burglaries

Upon initial investigation of the recent burglaries there were some factors that may have contributed to the situations. One of the main factors was the appearance of no activity, i.e. lack of
exterior maintenance like grass cutting, leaf raking, etc. In one case, a heavy chain across the
driveway was cut and in the other case the cable across the drive was lying on the ground. The
use of a chain or cable can only act as a deterrent and could only be effective if the chain or cable is randomly connected or disconnected indicating activity at the property. Also, one home
had no alarm system and the other had an alarm system not operational. Because these homes
were in close proximity to occupied homes a triggered alarm would have drawn attention to
the property and may have deterred the criminals. Both homes had access doors “kicked in”
which was definitely a weak point. Maybe a key locked storm door could have deterred access
to the home. Motion sensor controlled lights could also be a good deterrent as well as adding a
lamp or two on timers inside the house.
Loose Dogs
Many of us have dogs for security and companionship. During watch patrols I have encountered several dogs running loose on the roads. This practice causes problems on several levels.
It is hard to patrol roads while having to avoid dogs. Also, some members of the community
like to walk with their dogs on leashes which can become a very dangerous endeavor when a
dog walker encounters a loose dog. It becomes a very dicey situation not knowing if a dog
could become aggressive. If dogs are not Leashed then the owner should be present and have
Full Control to handle any unwanted aggression.

FIREWISE

Tom Torbleau

Now that fall has arrived it seems as though we won’t have to worry about drought this year, but
we should still take precautions. Winter weather dries trees and leaves out and the humidity also
falls creating more volatile conditions. Our fall routine should include removal of leaves from
around our foundations and under our wood decks and cleaning the joints between boards to
eliminate combustible debris. Also, we should check with forestry if conditions are safe for burning
and secure a BURN PERMIT at 931-788-5538 or 931-484- 4548 or BurnSafeTN.org.
Burning Brush
Pick an area away from home, trees and power lines. Tools needed are a burn permit, metal rake,
hose and propane torch. Clear a circle about 7 feet in diameter and thoroughly wet the circle down
with water. Pile leaves, brush and branches in the middle keeping in mind branches should not extend beyond the circle and the height of the pile should not be higher than about 4 feet. This will
ensure that the fire can be easily managed or even extinguished should winds increase. Remember
the larger the fire the hotter the fire, and the harder it will be to extinguish. Use the propane torch
to light the brush and/ or leaves. As the pile burns down and flames begin to die out, carefully add
more leaves, brush or branches. Periodically use your rake to loosen and flatten the pile to provide
good air circulation for the fire to burn. As the fire burns down, rake around the perimeter of the
fire expanding the defensible space a few feet beyond the fire. Take your hose and thoroughly soak
the ground in this defensible space should some embers stray from the fire. Continue to monitor
the fire as it burns itself out.
LAKE MANAGEMENT

Jeremy Tayes

Cumberland Lake
The lake seems to be doing well. As of June 2017 when I took this position the lake has been at full
pool and fishing is good. We received the Certificate of Approval & Safety for the dam issued
3/21/17 and expiring 3/15/20.
Lazy Lake
The lake is finally at full pool and the dam is working great. We also received the Certificate of Approval & Safety for this dam issued 3/21/17 and expiring 3/15/20. The lake
was restocked with fish on 4/30/17 and will take three to four years for the
fish to grow, so we encourage everyone to catch and release to allow the
fish to mature. All in all, the lake seems to be doing well.
Critter Control.
To my knowledge the beavers are gone. I have not seen or heard of any.

ACTIVITIES

Becky Krupski and Wendy Tyrrell

We continue to enjoy our “second Saturday of the month” pot luck dinners sponsored by John
and Deborah Ziminski. Thanks to them and to all who attend!
Hi Cumberland Lakes gang!
Wendy and I have been busy and hope you will all join us for The Lakes Christmas Party on
December 16th at 2PM at the Center. Please call Becky at 839-9609 or my cell (352-255-2429)
to confirm and let me know the dish you will be bringing. Please RSVP by December 11 th. We
will have two turkeys and a ham (or pork Wellington). We are having a re-gift exchange game
this year; more details about that when you call.
COFFEE AND CRAFT will be held on Jan 28 (Sat.) from 10 AM to noon. Judy Babb will be teaching you how to do a lovely tea cup flower arrangement. The cost is $5 for supplies. Bring your
own TEA CUP for your arrangement. Craft and have laughs and fun. PLEASE join us. RSVP by
Jan. 23rd to Becky (839-9609).
Super Bowl Party – planned for February 4th. Details to follow shortly.
COFFEE AND CRAFT will be held again on March 25th from 10 AM till noon. Becky will
show you how to create beautiful greeting cards. We all know how expensive cards are at Hallmark! Kits will be made up for you and the cost is $4 for supplies. Please RSVP by March 15 th
to Becky at 352-255-2429.
NATURE NOTES

Editor
For many years now we have all enjoyed the Nature Notes provided by Bill
Hess as the seasons changed here in Cumberland Lakes and on the Plateau.
With his botanical background he has been a great source of information
about the various trees and flowers that inhabit our area. He also enjoyed
describing the multitude of animals, birds and forest creatures with whom
we share a home. So, I’m sorry to say that this article will no longer be a
part of our Newsletter. Bill and his wife Betsy will be leaving us this month
to move to a new home in Crossville. They both have been a tremendous
asset to our community over the years and they will be missed.
Thank you, Bill and Betsy, for all you have done and we wish you well. Happily, they will not be too far away so we will be able to see them from time
to time.

BEAUTIFICATION

Betsy Hess
This year we did a much better job with the upkeep of the Welcoming Center
beds than we did last year. In April Linette Almond, Bill and Betsy Hess, and
Janine and Tom Torbleau weeded the main flower bed. In May Bill Hess,
Frank Jimenez and Tom Torbleau scooped mulch out of the truck there. Judi
Connors, Betsy Hess, Elaine Jimenez and Janine Torbleau planted zinnias and
spread the mulch. Then in September Linette Almond, Karen Dunn and her
three year old grandson, Bradley, and Bill and Betsy Hess again weeded and
trimmed at the Center.

Bill Babb fixed the stonework at the Jim Garrett entrance last fall. Bill and I planted red geraniums and yellow marigolds this spring at the entrance near Divide Trail. The six new landscape
bricks got placed there this summer and more soil was added. Jerry Carty moved some landscape bricks at the 62 entrance into where the four had been stolen.
Chrysanthemums from the previous year were stolen at the Jim Garrett entrance last fall. We no
longer plant any there. We did plant a few at the Welcome Center, the Divide Rd. entrance and
the 62 entrance. Janine Torbleau mans the 62 entrance and Bill and Betsy Hess and Elaine
Jimenez man the Jim Garrett Rd. entrance. Karen Dunn and her grandson Bradley are now
members of our committee.
Bill and I are moving soon, therefore a new committee head is needed. Thanks to our committee: Linette Almond, Judi Connors, Karen Dunn and grandson Bradley, Bill and Betsy Hess,
Elaine Jimenez, Kaye Robinson and Janine Torbleau. Thanks also to Bill Babb, Jerry Carty, Frank
Jimenez and Tom Torbleau for pitching in.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS - WELCOMING

Betsy Hess

This fall quarter set an “all time” welcoming record for the fourteen years Bill and I have lived
here. We welcomed three couples: Richard and Karen Dunn, Joe and Becky Krupski and Larry
and Dee Joerger.
The Dunns were officially welcomed October 3, 2017 and live at 257 Lake Shore Dr. Have they
ever put a beautiful addition on their house! Their original house was built in 2004. They were
remodeling contractors for 40 years in Bradenton, FL where Karen designed beautiful kitchens
and baths.

Joe and Becky Krupski moved into their gorgeous new home at 326 Laurel Loop in October of
2017 and we welcomed them on November 8th. They had lived in their RV on the property
while the home was being built, having come here from Florida. Their daughter and son-in-law
lived in another RV there and helped make the sea wall and docks. The four of them worked
diligently and the home looks beautiful across the lake from Ron Seiss.

COMMUNITY WELCOMING (contd)
Larry and Dee Joerger bought the house next to us at 302 Pond Road last fall. They are from Genoa,
IL and Larry went back and forth for about a year working on the place. Last year the weather was
beautiful for working outside on the front windows. The rest of the time was spent fixing the inside
the way Dee wanted it! What a wonderful job they have done. We are moving away just as we
have retired Pond Road neighbors, both the Joergers and the Roberts. We officially greeted Larry
and Dee on November 14, 2017.
I am not aware whether Connie McDonald’s “Meals to Heal” committee has helped anyone this
quarter. It has been a pleasure being on the Welcoming Committee. Since the Brunners are in Florida half the year the committee could use about three additional people to be with Jim and Connie
Lanigan. Bill and I will be moving to 2018 Sunset Ridge Drive in Crossville on December 15th.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL

Jerry Carty

What a busy summer for many of our residents but now that the leaves have changed you would
think the AECC requests have slowed down. Not the case this year. The AECC committee has processed more requests in October and November than ever before. New homes, new docks, new
seawalls, tree removals, generator installs, new sheds, new decks, and new residents!! We continue to grow this beautiful community many of us call home! These are exciting times.
As previously noted, one of the new items we are adding to the newsletters this year is a reprint in
each newsletter of a common covenant, restriction, regulation, or requirement from the Cumberland Lakes POA Covenants and Restrictions or AECC Requirements and Restrictions. We feel these
reprints will help to keep all property owners apprised of some of most common governing rules
for our association. If anyone has any questions or concerns my door is always open, Jerry Carty
(931) 839-6640 or aecc@cumbelandlakes.net, or contact one of our committee members (see our
website, www.cumberlandlakes.net, for a listing).

Cumberland Lakes Architectural & Environmental Compliance Committee
TREE PRESERVATION:
Regardless of the size or scope, any work performed on any property must minimize the destruction of mature healthy trees. Cumberland Lakes prohibits the practice of clear cutting or the indiscriminate removal of trees on any property within the Association.
In an effort to help prevent property damage caused by forest fires, the fire prevention officials
recommend clearing a 30 ft. area around your residential dwelling of trees and shrubs. Should
you select this option the area should extend from your residential dwelling’s exterior walls to
the surrounding tree line. Although this option addresses fire safety, it does not address the additional hazard of large trees falling on your home. To address this hazard property owners also
have the option to remove trees that are a potential danger to life and property however, you
must submit a special request to the AECC to perform this function.
Under no circumstances may a property owner extend their safety zone beyond the property line
shared with a neighbor. In the event you find these options to be inadequate to accommodate
your needs, you may apply for a variance from the Architectural & Environmental Compliance
Committee.

Should your plans include a pond, you have the option to remove those trees within the designated area, providing the designated area for a pond does meet all other requirements.
Cumberland Lakes is a nationally recognized FIRE WISE community. This means the residents who
live here among the forest fuels take the threat of wildfires seriously.
Everyone is committed to the safe disposal of woody vegetation (live or dead trees, fallen
limbs, leaves, pine needles, etc.) to be removed prior to or after home construction.
Whether you are a contractor, a current resident, or future resident you are advised that burning
permits are required from October 15th through May 15th inclusive, which is the wildfire season
in Tennessee. Call 931-839-2328 or access web @ burnsafetn.org for burn permits. It is not permitted to have unattended fires.
Please see the Cumberland Lakes website, www.cumberlandlakes.net for more information to
include electronic copies of the all forms utilized for AECC requests.
FROM THE EDITOR

Judi Connors

I have been asked to remind all property owners to take the time to review the changes coming
about in the next year that were put forth in a letter from the Board earlier this fall.

WISHING EVERYONE A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS SEASON AND
A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR !

